Purchasing exam vouchers for On-Demand CBE at home

Ready to pay for Remote On-Demand CBE exams on behalf of students

- Visit accaglobal.com for information on purchasing Remote On-Demand CBE vouchers
- Review purchasing On-Demand CBE voucher guidance
- Make sure your student is eligible to sit Remote On-Demand CBE exams
  - The student must:
    - Review minimum specification for student’s devices
    - Review End User Agreement for ACCA exam delivery software
    - Undertake system pre-checks prior to booking an exam

Review steps to purchasing Remote On-Demand CBE vouchers
- Register and purchase exam voucher(s) (credit/debit card, Paypal)
- Review steps to purchasing Remote On-Demand CBE vouchers

The students are now ready to book Remote On-Demand CBE exams using exam vouchers
- Distribute the exam vouchers to the students who will sit the exams
- Receive an email containing your purchase confirmation and receipt
- Receive an email containing your exam vouchers

TWO WORKING DAY PROCESSING TIME